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Events in Tangipahoa Parish
March

Amite Oyster Festival
The Amite Oyster Festival is a one-of-a-kind festival. In the spring of every year this family fun
fest attracts visitors from all over the country. Great music, great fun, and of course great oysters
are waiting to be enjoyed in Amite, Louisiana. A full weekend festival includes music from
Cajun, country, rock and roll, and reggae artists.
Hammond BBQ
Every March, thousands of BBQ lovers descend upon Downtown for the Hammond Smokin’
BBQ Challenge. Bringing together beer aficionados, bbq enthusiasts and fun lovers alike,
everyone comes for a good time. However, one of the most important aspects of the Competition
is more significant than beer, bbq, and entertainment. Our local charities benefit from this
contest, one of the largest events in Hammond, Louisiana.

April
Ponchatoula Strawberry Festival
Largest “FREE” festival in Louisiana! This festival offers a weekend of unforgettable” family
fun with a parade, carnival rides, continuous entertainment, games, delicious food and craft
booths. Come enjoy the freshest strawberries from our local farmers which are prepared in a
variety of ways to satisfy everyone’s cravings. Don’t forget on your visit to check out the many
unique boutiques and antique collectible shops in this charming town known as “America’s
Antique City”.
The Italian Festival
Located in Tickfaw, Louisiana! Italian cuisine to satisfy all your cravings. Then kick back and
relax and enjoy some good ole live music from soul, country, rhythm and blues. Fun for the
whole family including a parade, carnival rides, games, craft booths, motorcycle poker run and
more. Come discover what Italian culture is all about!

October
Vintage Market Days of Southeast Louisiana
Located in Amite, Louisiana! Vintage Market Days® is an upscale market featuring vintage and
vintage inspired collections for all ages. The very best of Vintage vendors gather together with
their unique items. Vintage Market Days® is a weekend of shopping, food & music in a
charming atmosphere.
Tangipahoa Parish Fair
Located in Amite, Louisiana! The Tangipahoa Parish Free Fair has proven, over time, to be an
evolving force within the parish. 5 days of non-stop fun for everyone. This family oriented fair
features; school exhibits, art & craft vendors, food vendors, live entertainment, Pioneer Town
with live demonstrations, carnival rides and so much more!!!

November
Ponchatoula Antique Trade Days
This 3-day family event hosts vendors from across the United States. Please come view over 200
vendors and their products. Everything from antiques to hand made soap. Spend your days
searching for that one of a kind treasure that you just cannot live without and tantalize your taste
buds with a variety of food choices.

Louisiana Renaissance Festival
Located in Robert, Louisiana! Experience the romance of the 16th century as you visit this
enchanting renaissance mini-theme park. Enjoy over 100 shops, 40 shows and dozens of
demonstrations every day. You can meet history in person including peasants, merchants,
nobles, knights and even Queen Elizabeth. Featuring 8 stages, 100 merchants, a cast and crew of
more than 300 people putting on one of the most enchanted events in Louisiana.

December
Louisiana Renaissance Festival
Located in Robert, Louisiana! Experience the romance of the 16th century as you visit this
enchanting renaissance mini-theme park. Enjoy over 100 shops, 40 shows and dozens of
demonstrations every day. You can meet history in person including peasants, merchants,
nobles, knights and even Queen Elizabeth. Featuring 8 stages, 100 merchants, a cast and crew of
more than 300 people putting on one of the most enchanted events in Louisiana.

